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NOTICE
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Also, this report is not to be cited, in whole or in part, unless prior permission is secured 
from Forintek.
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warranty, express or implied, or assume any legal responsibility or liability for the 
completeness of any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represent that 
the use of the disclosed information would not infringe upon privately owned rights. Any 
reference in this report to any specific commercial product, process or service by tradename, 
trademark, manufacturer or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its 
endorsement by Forintek or any of its members.
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SUMMARY

Panel manufacturers, with the help of resin producers, R&D laboratories such as Forintek 
and their own ingeniosity have succeeded in constantly improving OSB performance. It is 
thus expected that the OSB share of the composite market will continue to increase as it 
offers an interesting alternative to other wood and non-wood panels. However, some 
properties such as surface quality and dimensional stability still need to be improved to help 
OSB in capturing new markets. Following an industry recommendation, Forintek initiated a 
project to develop OSB/waferboard panels with superior properties that could be used for 
applications other than sheathing. The stylus equipment, needed to measure the surface of 
OSB samples subjected to various moisture treatment, was purchased. Preliminary screening 
work indicated that the surface smoothness of OSB underlayment could be improved by 
filling the voids with a high solids filler/coating latex, by addition of fines wood particles 
which pass through a 850 ^m screen opening or by the addition of wood or paper fibers onto 
the surface of OSB. One filler/coating identified in this preliminary study may be acceptable 
for underlayment applications. The best results, for samples conditioned under severe 
moisture conditions, were obtained with the paper fiber or wood fiber bonded onto OSB 
surface.
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1.0 OBJECTIVES

To develop an OSB/waferboard panel with superior surface properties that could be used for 
applications other than sheathing (i.e. underlayment, furniture).

2.0 INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, the OSB share of structural panel market in Canada and USA has 
shown a constant rise (see Figure 1) (Widman Management Consultants, 1992). As a result, 
the number of OSB mills in Canada has increased during the 1980’s from 9 to 14 while the 
increase in the number of OSB mills in the U.S. is even more impressive with 3 mills in 
1981 and 30 in 1990. OSB offers an interesting alternative to other wood and non-wood 
panels as it has some distinctive properties, such as: high bending strength, high rigidity 
(compared to particleboard) and low linear expansion. Being bonded with phenolic or 
isocyanate resin, it is resistant to water hydrolysis and does not present the formaldehyde 
emission problem of particleboard, MDF or plywood bonded with urea-formaldehyde resins.

OSB is an engineering product. Panel manufacturers, with the help of resin producers, R&D 
laboratories such as Forintek and their own ingenuity are constantly improving its 
performance. It is expected that the OSB share of the composite market will continue to 
increase. However, as illustrated in Figure 2, some properties such as surface quality and 
dimensiontal stability still need to be improved to help OSB in capturing new markets. A 
dimensionally stable OSB with smooth and durable surfaces could represent the basis for an 
additional market of several million cubic meters for this industry.

In early 1992, following a recommendation from the Technical Advisory Committee and with 
the support of the Structural Board Association, Forintek initiated a project to develop 
processes and techniques that improve the surface properties of OSB and assist in the 
development of value-added market opportunities. In order to determine and quantify the 
industry’s needs and plan the project a customer questionnaire was prepared and sent to OSB 
producers, marketing representatives, association representatives and related government 
officials. Details on the questionnaire are shown in Appendix I. The questionnaire answers 
confirmed that an OSB with improved surface properties could be sold at premium price and 
should capture new markets. Based on these results it was decided to concentrate initially in 
addressing the problems of surface smoothness and strand telegraphing. The work will focus 
initially on the following two markets: underlayment and furniture market applications.

The US resilient flooring market (new residential, residential remodeling, non residential and 
industrial) represented in 1987 a potential market for underlayment of 260 million square 
meters (actual surface measure) (Adair, 1992). This market was occupied in part by Lauan 
plywood which was recently sold in Canada at a retail price of approximately $4,300 per
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Figure 1. OSB/Waferboard Share of Structural Panel Market in Canada and USA
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Figure 2.

VARIOUS APPLICATIONS
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Properties Which Could be Improved for OSB to Capture Various Applications
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1000 m2 which compares to $2800 for 6.3 mm thick OSB. This price gap should be 
sufficient to allow for improvements in the OSB surface while remaining competitive.

With regard to furniture, a smooth and durable OSB panel with an overlay, for example, 
could be sold at a substantial increase in retail price in comparison to the same panel without 
an overlay. A particleboard with melamine overlay is sold at $24 per commercial sheet 
while a particleboard with a pine veneer overlay is sold at nearly twice this price. This 
compares to $10 - $13 for a particleboard panel without an overlay. Since the price of 
particleboard is low in comparison to OSB, we must focus on specific applications where 
qualities inherent to this type of panel are required. Laminated desk or table tops for 
example require a panel with a high modulus of elasticity (MOE), such as that obtained with 
OSB. Of course, underlayment and furniture serve only as a guide. If a panel with 
improved surface properties is obtained, it could be tested for other applications.

Several different approaches could be used to improve the surface of OSB. The challenge is 
to identify a practical one which is economically viable for a given application. This task 
has been complicated by a recent increase in the selling price of OSB and high cost of raw 
materials which could be added onto OSB surface (Table 1).

2.1 PRESENT KNOWLEDGE

Several companies are already producing thin underlayment OSB. Panels are generally 
produced at a slightly higher density than conventional sheathing grade panels and sanded to 
improve surface smoothness. Although care is taken to produce a uniform mat, the panel 
still shows some surface imperfections and the presence of voids which need to be filled 
during installation. This prevents the panel from obtaining a larger portion of the 
underlayment market.

OSB panels with medium density overlay (MDO) are being produced commercially in USA 
by Louisiana Pacific. Also, Masonite International Paper is producing OSB with fiber 
overlay. At present these are being used mainly by the siding industry and for this 
application, the panels are embossed to reduce the telegraphing problems. Non-embossed 
OSB with fibers or paper overlay could also be produced for furniture application (Miller, 
1993). Bison-Werke has made a prototype forming-pressing line which can produce OSB 
with fine wood particles on the panel surface. This unfortunately has not been a complete 
commercial success. One particular problem was associated with the fine particles sieving 
through the mat leaving the surface less than ideal.

Louisiana Pacific has been producing an OSB panel which has been used for furniture. It 
consists of a two step process. A commercial OSB panel is sandwiched between fine wood 
particles pre-mixed with an urea-formaldehyde resin. The combination panel is then pressed 
into a final product. The manufacture of this product was discontinued as the price of OSB 
core stock increased.

4



Table 1

Approximate Raw Material Costs for 
Various Materials Added to OSB Surface

Raw Material $/1000 m2

Veneer Overlay 
(0.8 mm thickness hardwood)

640 - 1280

Paper Overlay 
(phenolic)

730 - 970

Filler Coating 100 - 500

Wood Fiber Mat 900 - 3600

Fines To be determined

Thin Strands/Wafers To be determined
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Weyerhauser’s Ultraspan has been on the market since 1988 and is intended for laminated 
desks. A panel with high rigidity (MOE) is being produced by a slight modification of 
conventional OSB technology (i.e. strand alignment, resin, press cycle, density). The panel 
surface is sanded to improve smoothness. At present, Ultraspan utilization has been limited 
to applications where a high quality surface is not required.

Weldwood has also conducted some research on developing a waferboard panel for furniture 
applications. Two approaches have been investigated:

- primary process, wood fibers pressed on top of a mat;
- secondary process, veneer pressed on top and bottom of a waferboard panel.

These approaches could be viable for Weldwood which has the raw wood furnish. This 
work is proprietary. In fact, wood composite being a very competitive market, a large 
portion of the work on improving OSB surface properties is proprietary (Maloney, 1992).

In the literature, a relatively small quantity of information was found concerning OSB or 
waferboard enhanced with paints or paper overlays. Furthermore, interpretation of this 
information may be confusing particularly with regard to surface roughness telegraphing. 
Work by Carll and Feist (1987) showed that aspen waferboard coated with two topcoats of 
latex primer could be exposed outdoors (Madison fence at 45° angle, facing south) for 
several years without finish checking, erosion or flaking. Adams and Edwardson (1989) 
found no delamination or surface checking for sanded OSB bonded with resin, impregnated 
overlays exposed to 400 hours weather-ometer to simulate long term exposure. In these 
studies, no reference was made to surface roughness or telegraphing which may occur from 
the protusion of swollen OSB strands or wafers. Biblis (1990) reported that telegraphing 
cannot be eliminated with application of a primer or paints or by the utilization of a medium 
density paper overlay. These conclusions were obtained from several years of outdoor 
exposure (Carl and Feist), hours of weather-ometer exposure (Adams and Edwardson) or for 
panels subjected to several days of continuous exposure (Biblis).

Carlson, in a recent American Plywood Association report on surface smoothness of wood- 
based panels (1992), indicated that for indoor applications, such as furniture or under- 
layment, surface smoothness test results obtained under less severe conditions, such as those 
obtained for panels conditioned at 50 percent relative humidity (RH) and 90 percent RH, are 
relevant. Under these less severe conditions, resin, impregnated paper or fiber overlay or 
the use of paint or primer may be efficient in producing a smooth surface for OSB without 
telegraphing. Additional information is required to clarify this point.

6



3.0 PROPOSED APPROACH

Improving OSB surfaces for underlayment applications is being studied first. This work 
involves the identification of performance criteria for each application and the identification 
and purchase of stylus equipment required to measure the surface roughness.

The following methods to improve OSB surface quality were selected for investigation:

. filler/coatings 

. thin wafers 

. addition of fines 

. paper or veneer overlay

Several filler/coatings are being tested to identify one which produces an OSB with a smooth 
and durable surface and could be applied on a production line. This is accomplished by 
coating commercial OSB samples with various filler/coatings. The coated samples are then 
subjected to various moisture conditioning treatments and tested for surface roughness and 
thickness swelling in comparison to (underlayment) plywood controls. Once a potential 
filler/coating is identified, it is applied when possible, on commercial OSB directly on a 
production line. As a result of the trials, further work will be conducted to improve or 
modify the process and support commercialization.

The effect of thin wafers or addition of fines is being investigated by producing experimental 
panels with strands or different thicknesses with and without the presence of fines from 
different sources placed on the panel surface. Again, the panels are subjected to various 
moisture conditioning treatment and analyzed for surface roughness and thickness swelling in 
comparison to controls. Once a potential approach has been selected, it is then optimized for 
process parameters such as resin type, resin level, furnish moisture, panel density, density 
variation and press cycle.

For furniture applications, thicker panels (15.8 mm) will be produced. These will be made 
using optimum conditions found during the underlayment study. Addition of resin- 
impregnated paper on the mat surface with and without the presence of fines will also be 
investigated. The consolidated panels will be evaluated as described above.
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4.0 STAFF

L.R. Calvé Project Leader 
Research Scientist

M. Lefebvre Senior Technologist

M. Legault Research Technologist

A.M. Banchini Research Technologist

5.0 EXPERIMENTAL

5.1 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

Plastic wood and polyfix were received from Lepage Limitée, Boucherville, Québec;

Dap "33" glazing compound from Dap Canada Inc., Scarborough, Ontario;

Floor leveller project and plaster of Paris from Bondex International Canada Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario;

Filler/coating L2-76-63 from Les Revêtements AKZO Inc., Sainte-Jérome, Québec;

Melamine interior enamel, Sico Inc., Montreal, Québec and;

Epoxy modified enamel from Ultralux, Montreal, Québec.

Commercial aspen poplar strands of 76 mm in length, 0.71 mm in thickness and random 
width were received from a local OSB plant. Fines retained on 4.75 mm, 3.35 mm and 850 
jum screens were produced from sieving small batches of the commercial aspen poplar 
strands. Fines were also produced by hammermilling OSB strands using a screen with 3.1 
mm opening. In addition, surface particleboard fine particles which would pass through a 
850 /xm screen opening were provided by a local particleboard mill.

Short and long softwood mixed fibers obtained by pressure refining. These were prepared 
using refining plates adjusted at approximately 0.5 and 1.0 mm clearance. Short paper fibers 
(similar in appearance to the short wood fiber described above) were produced by 
hammermilling used newspapers using a screen with 3.1 mm opening.

8



Sanded 6.3 mm thick underlayment panels were obtained from Weyerhaeuser in Grayling, 
Michigan and MacMillan Bloedel, Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan.

5.2 MEASURE OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS

A stylus type of tracing/recording instrument, Mitutoyo Portable Contracer CP-11, was 
purchased from Mitutoyo MFG. Co. Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario. Measurements were taken 
at a stylus displacement of 30 mm per minute and a magnification of 100X.

The surface measurements were conducted on 200 x 200 mm panel samples using a Mitutoyo 
one-side-hardened stylus SP-61 with a 12° tip angle. The panels were evaluated after 
conditioning at 30 percent relative humidity (RH), 90 percent RH, after soaking 24 hours at 
21 °C and evaluated wet. A measurement was also taken on the soaked sample after drying 
at 70° for 16 hours. The stylus is a retrieving arm-type and measures 25 mm of surface at 
one time. For this preliminary study, four measurements were taken from each panel 
sample. Only selected representative profile measurements (25 mm) are presented in this 
progress report.

5.3 SCREENING OF VARIOUS FILLER/COATING

The filler/coating materials were applied by hand with a 300 mm doctor blade (drywall 
knife) on a 300 mm x 300 mm sample of sanded OSB underlayment panel. Sufficient 
material was added to fill all the voids at the surface of the panel and obtain a levelled 
smooth surface. The coated panel was allowed to dry overnight and inspected for 
filler/coating shrinkage and resistance to scratching using a dull knife.

5.4 EVALUATION OF AKZO FILLER/COATING

A high solids filler/coating composition (water based latex at 80 percent solids) was prepared 
by AKZO, Peinture Ltée, Ste-Jerome, Québec. Similar fillers are already being used by the 
particleboard industry to obtain a smooth surface. The filler/coating latex can be cured in 
seconds and can be used on a production line. Preliminary tests have been conducted in the 
laboratory of AKZO on 6.2 mm x 300 mm x 600 mm underlayment OSB samples. The test 
included:

. 1 or 2 passes on a reverse roll coater (RPC)

. 1 pass on a direct roll coater (DRC)

. drying of the coated panel (10-15 sec.)

. sanding

5.5 EVALUATION OF AKZO FILLER/COATING ON 1200 X 2400 mm OSB

Les Industries Okaply Ltée applies AKZO coatings on masonite, gypsum and lauan panels. 
They have two panel coating lines operating at 55 meters per minute and producing

9



approximately 12,000 coated panels per day. MacMillan Bloedel and Weyerhaeuser 
provided underlayment panels for coating line trials. The panels were coated as follows:

Direct roll coat in with a "sock roll:
. Reverse roll coating

Drying at 180°C (infra red)
Sanding
Reverse roll coating 
Drying at 180°C (infra red)
Sanding

5.6 REDUCING SHRINKAGE OF THE AKZO FILLER/COATING

In order to reduce shrinkage of the AKZO filler/coating, various proportions of the floor 
leveller Projex was added to the AKZO filler/coating with calculated amounts of water. 
Projex is the commercial trade name for a mixture composed of CaS04.l/2H 20 , CaC03 and 
starch. When CaS04. 1/2 H20 is mixed with water it expands in volume and becomes hard 
forming CaS04.2H20 . Beakers of 25 ml were filled with various Projex filler/coating 
mixtures and left to dry for 16 hours at room temperature. These were then visually 
inspected to identify the formulation which provided the least shrinkage upon hardening.

A formulation containing 32.8 percent AKZO filler-latex, 42 percent Projex and 25.2 percent 
water was selected for application on 300 x 300 mm OSB underlayment samples. The 
mixture was added at one end of the OSB sample and forced into the voids along the panel 
surface with the 300 mm doctor blade. The metal blade was maintained at a 30 degree angle 
to the OSB surface and a weight of 5-7 kg was applied on the blade during the coating 
operation. Using this technique, it was observed that a slight excess of filler/coating was 
deposited into each of the surface voids of the panels.

5.7 MANUFACTURE OF OSB PANELS WITH THE ADDITION OF FINES

In a preliminary screening study, the possibility of obtaining an OSB with a smooth surface 
by addition of fine particles or fibers from different sources was examined using conventional 
pressing as well as steam injection pressing for stabilization.

panel construction 2 layers, fines added on the bottom layer

panel dimensions 910 x 506 x 6.2 mm at 680 kg/m3 target
density

surface: core ratio 15:85 based on mat weight

10



core furnish aspen strands (76 mm)

surface furnish (bottom layer) long wood fibers; short wood fibers; 
newspaper fibers; OSB fines below 4.75, 
3.35 and 850 /*m screen opening; particle
board surface furnish and hammer-milled 
strands

surface furnish MC 8 percent

core furnish MC 3 percent

resin content 8 percent PF at surface/2.25 percent at 
core

1.5 percent slack wax

Conventional Press

press platen temperature 215°C

press pressure 4.1 MPa

press cycle 4 minutes including 50 seconds closing 
time

Steam Press

press platen temperature 215°C

press pressure 4.1 MPa

steam pressure 1050 kpa (injection pressure)

replicates 2

pressing/injection sequence press close: 45 sec. 
steam injection: 45 sec. 
steam exhaust (vacuum): 30 sec. 
steam injection: 115 sec. 
press opening: 20 sec.

The panels were inspected under bright light for detection of low density areas. Test 
specimens 200 x 200 mm were cut for conditioning and surface roughness evaluation.

11



5.8 PRE-SWELLING OSB

The possibility of pre-swelling commercial OSB samples using a post-steam treatment was 
briefly examined. Commercial OSB samples 450 x 450 x 11.1 mm were placed in a vessel 
of 600 x 600 x 30 mm and subjected to a 60 second steam treatment at 0.7 MPa. Samples 
were then cut for conditioning and surface roughness evaluation.

5.9 MEASURE OF FURNISH BULK DENSITY

The bulk density of the fibers or fine particles was estimated by simply filling a 1000 CC 
beaker with the furnish. The furnish was passed through a screen (0.63 mm screen opening) 
placed 10 cm above the top of the beaker. The fibers or fine particles were allowed to fall 
from the screen into the beaker by gravity.

6.0 RESULTS TO-DATE

Table 2 summarizes the preliminary test results obtained for various commercially available 
materials used to fill OSB surface voids. This is not a complete list as additional samples are 
being examined. As shown in Table 2, the melamine enamel and epoxy modified enamel 
samples should be discarded as potential filler/coatings for OSB. Although these were 
excellent paints, they did not fill the voids and left a rough surface upon drying. The 
performance of other coatings was less distinct. For example, although the plastic wood 
used in this study shrank slightly upon drying and was relatively soft (could be scratched 
easily with a dull knife), similar products are being used in at least one plywood mill to 
repair the surface of plywood sheets. The material is applied manually with a trowel. In 
comparison to others, Dap 33, Projex and Plaster of Paris produced OSB samples with 
relatively smooth surfaces with only one application. No significant shrinkage was noticed 
with these three products even when the coated samples were left at room temperature for 
several weeks. This was expected with Projex or Plaster of Paris since both contain calcium 
sulfate hemihydrate as an active ingredient which is known to expand instead of shrinking 
upon drying due to a water hydration reaction. Dap 33 is a flexible mastic type material 
which contains little or no solvent to cause shrinkage. The use of a mastic as a floor 
leveller is however not recommended as it is soft and tends to become softer and brittle with 
increasing temperature. Surface hardness is a very important consideration for a floor 
underlayment panel often subjected to high loads in a concentrated area. Projex is 
inexpensive and is already being used as a floor leveller. However, the reaction of calcium 
sulfate with water is fast and this material must be applied within 30-45 minutes before it 
hardens. This would present a technical problem for application on a production line. In 
addition this type of cement when used alone, was found relatively soft (surface hardness 
tests would need to be performed if it were used for large voids) and brittle upon drying. 
Similar to chalk, it transfers easily to other materials. This will cause a problem during 
transportation and handling.

12



Table 2

Surface Quality of OSB Coated with Various Filler/Coatings

Filler/Coating
Evaluated

OSB Surface 
Quality

Filler/Coating 
Shrinkage Upon 

Drying

Appearance of 
Dry Filler/Coating

Plastic Wood Slightly Rough Slight Soft

Dap "33" Smooth None Soft

Polifix Smooth Slight Soft

Projex Smooth None Soft-Brittle

AKZO Latex 
L2-76-63

Slightly Rough Slight Hard

Melamine Enamel Very Rough Large Hard

Epoxy Modified 
Enamel

Very Rough Large Hard

Plaster of Paris Smooth None Soft-Brittle

13



None of the filler/coatings shown in Table 2 had ideal properties. However, at the time of 
the study, the AKZO high solids latex L2-76-63 appeared promising. Although it shrinks 
slightly upon water evaporation, it could be easily applied on a production line with a reverse 
coater. Also, it seems to adhere well to the wood and produced a hard surface. This 
filler/coating material was selected for further evaluation.

6.1 APPLYING AKZO FILLER/COATING WITH A REVERSE ROLL COATER

As a follow up to this work, researchers from Forintek went to AKZO Peinture Ltée, 
laboratory where 300 x 900 mm OSB samples were coated with the AKZO filler/coating 
using a direct and a reverse roll coater. This preliminary work suggested that a reverse roll 
coater with a "sock roll" which was being used at Les Industries Okaply Ltée on hardboard, 
gypsum or lauan panels, may be able to produce OSB with a relatively smooth and uniform 
surface, acceptable for underlay ment application. Although the initial work carried out at the 
AKZO laboratory was promising, the mill trial conducted on commercial OSB underlayment 
panels at Okaply was not as successful. Even when a relatively smooth surface was 
obtained, the reverse roller coater with a "sock roll" did not succeed in filling all the panel 
surface voids.

6.2 APPLYING AKZO FILLER/COATING WITH A DOCTOR BLADE

Another technique which could possibly be used to apply a filler/coating, was briefly 
investigated in this study. It consisted of adding an excess of filler/coating onto a panel (eg., 
curtain coater) and levelling it with a doctor blade or a scraper. Similar techniques are used 
used in Europe to apply polyester type resin on panels (Nguyen, 1992). As described in the 
Experimental Section of this report (5.6 Reducing Shrinkage of AKZO Filler/Coating) with 
this technique the voids could be filled in one pass. With the proper angle of application and 
pressure applied on the blade, an excess filler/coating could even be applied to each void (see 
section 5.6). This technique helps compensate for the shrinkage effect of the filler/coating 
obtained upon drying. Scaling-up this technique and demonstrating its potential at industrial 
scale is however needed.

6.3 REDUCING AKZO FILLER/COATING SHRINKAGE UPON DRYING

One method to reduce the AKZO filler/coating shrinkage while reducing the raw material 
costs consisted of adding various proportions of Projex floor leveller into the AKZO 
filler/coating latex. As the proportion of Projex was increased (Table 3) the cost of the 
resulting mixture was reduced significantly which is an important factor to consider in the 
selection of a filler/coating for underlayment applications. For example, a formulation 
containing 30 percent Projex applied at 300 kg per 1000 m2 OSB would cost approximately 
$393 in comparison to $513 for the AKZO filler/coating without Projex. Figure 3 presents a 
photograph of AKZO with various proportions of projex additive after drying. It clearly 
demonstrates the efficiency of the Projex leveller or calcium sulphate half-hydrate
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Table 3

Filler/Coating Mixture Composed of AKZO Latex With 
Projex Additive and Estimated Raw Material Costs

Mixture Composition
Estimated 
Cost of 
Mixture2 

($/kg)

Estimated Cost of Coating1

AKZO
Latex

L2-76-633
(%)

Projex

(%)

H20

(%)

100 kg/1000 m2 

($)

300 kg/1000 m2 

($)

78 0 12 1.71 171 513

74 10 16 1.58 158 474

60 20 20 1.45 145 435

47 30 23 1.31 131 393

36 40 24 1.17 117 351

23 50 27 1.00 100 300

1,2 Calculated on dry solids basis. 
3 Dry material
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active ingredient in reducing shrinkage. Approximately 30 percent Projex would be required 
(see Figure 3).

6.4 SURFACE PROFILE MEASUREMENTS OF COMMERCIAL UNDERLAYMENT 
PANELS

Figure 4 presents the actual surface profile measurements for commercial lauan and poplar 
plywood and Figure 5 those obtained for sanded OSB with and without AKZO filler/coating 
(smooth sample selected from Okaply test). The coated samples were prepared from 
commercial floor underlay ment panels. The surface measurements were performed parallel 
and perpendicular to the veneer grain of the wood for plywood and perpendicular and 
parallel to major alignment for OSB. As expected, for the plywood panels, a rougher 
surface (profile with many peaks) was obtained for the measurements perpendicular to the 
wood grain alignment due to lathe checks. It should be noted that 100X magnification was 
used with a very sharp stylus which provided a very sensitive evaluation of the surface. The 
sharp peaks obtained for the plywood represent cracks of less than 0.5 mm in width which 
are acceptable for an underlayment panel. With plywood, similar surface profile 
measurements were obtained for the 30 percent RH, 90 percent RH, as well as dry and wet 
measurements. This indicates no major surface deformation and confirms that this type of 
panel could be used in relatively severe moisture conditions.

As illustrated in Figure 5, OSB has a wide range of surface characteristics. Relatively 
smooth or very rough surface profile measurement curves were obtained for sanded OSB 
depending on where the measurements were taken on the sample. This is not related to OSB 
alignment but to low density areas or non uniformity (presence of voids) inherent to this type 
of panel due to imperfect overlapping of the large strand furnish during mat formation.
These voids need to be eliminated or filled with a material such as Projex. As shown in 
Figure 5, very similar surface profiles were obtained for the AKZO’s coated samples at 30 
and 90 percent RH. Cold water soaking of OSB produced material with a rough surface in 
comparison to plywood. This indicates that AKZO coated panels should not be used under 
severe moisture conditions but should be acceptable for interior applications (e.g. 
underlayment).

6.5 EFFECT OF ADDITION OF FINE WOOD PARTICLES ON SURFACE 
ROUGHNESS

OSB mills normally generate 10-15 percent of fine wood particles which would pass through 
a 4.75 mm screen opening. These are burned for energy at a low return or are hidden in 
panel cores. Fines could possibly be put on the surface of an OSB mat for the production of 
smooth panels. Figure 6 presents the surface profile measurements for OSB panels with 
screened fines, placed on the surface. The fines were placed on the bottom surface of the 
mat to avoid sieving of the fines through the mat during transportation to the press. As 
shown in Figure 6, adding coarse fines (4.75 or 3.35 mm screen opening) presented no 
significant advantage. When subjected to high moisture treatments, the surface profiles were
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Figure 3. Filler/Coating Latex (AKZO) Modified with Various Proportions of Projex1 to 
Prevent Shrinkage Upon Drying

1 Percent calculated as shown in Table 3.
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PANEL TYPE

Conditioning
Treatment

LAUAN POPLAR

RECO RDED P R O F IL E 1

30% RH

. .. - / /

90% RH

— u *--------  / /

24 h
Cold soak 

(wet)
1

24 h
Cold soak 

(dry)

1 Actual measurement obtained with a stylus type profilometer G483-2

Figure 4. Surface Profile Measurements of Commercial Plywood Underlayment Panels 
Under Various Conditioning Treatments



PANEL TYPE

Conditioning
Treatment

OSB OSB with filler/coating

R EC O R DED  PROFILE 1

30% RH

90% RH

24 h
Cold soak 

(wet)

24 h
Cold soak 

(dry)
11

1 Actual maasuromant obtained with a stylus typa profiiometer 0403-1

Figure 5. Surface Profile Measurements of Commercial OSB With and Without 
Filler/Coating Under Various Conditioning Treatments



FINES'

Conditioning
Treatment

< 4.75 mm screen opening < 3.35 mm screen opening < 850 pm screen opening
RECORDED PROFILE 2

30% RH •— — — — -------------------------------

90% RH

24 h
Cold soak 

(wet)
I Y V

M fy w ^ ' v ” s r

24 h
Cold soak 

(dry)

I

f f — ^

0483-5

1 OSB fabricated with 15% by weight of fines placed on bottom surface
2 Actual measurement obtained with a stylus type profilometer

Figure 6. Surface Profile Measurements of OSB with Fines from Screened Strands at 
Panel Surface



even worse than the controls. The fines below 850 fj.m clearly provided the best results. 
With these, similar surface profile measurements were obtained at 30 and 90 percent RH 
suggesting that these panels would be suitable for interior application such as furniture or 
underlayment. The addition of fines which passed through a 850 /xm screen opening also 
appears to improve the surface quality of samples after a 24 hour cold water soak test 
(compare Figure 5 and 6). The relatively large amount of resin (8 percent) used to bind the 
fines at panel surface, provides heavily crosslinked resin-wood layers which retards water 
diffusion and reduces telegraphing. Sealing the panel edge would further help to reduce 
water absorption. The addition of 15 percent (by-weight of the mat) of 850 /im  fines at 
surface was however not sufficient to produce a panel with a surface quality similar to 
plywood when subjected to the 24 hour cold water soak treatment. Surface profiles shown 
in Figure 6 indicate that the dry and particularly the wet 24 hour cold water soak OSB 
samples still had a slightly rough surface (broad peaks) in comparison to plywood controls.

6.6 EFFECT OF PANEL TREATMENT ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS AND 
THICKNESS SWELLING

Figure 7 shows the surface profile measurements of OSB with coarse fines from screened 
strands (passing through 4.75 mm and 3.35 mm screen opening) on the panel surface. These 
were prepared similar to those employed for Figure 6, except steam injection pressing was 
used instead of conventional pressing. Steam injection was used to improve the dimensional 
stability of the panels and to study its effect on surface roughness. It was anticipated that 
panel stabilization by steam injection pressing would reduce the surface roughness or 
telegraphing problem for OSB panels subjected to a high moisture environment. 
Unfortunately, the surface profile measurements obtained for the panels shown in Figure 7, 
were not significantly different from those obtained with conventional pressing (Figure 6).

Although, under our experimental conditions, steam injection pressing did not succeed in 
improving the surface significantly, it did reduce thickness swelling. Table 4 compares the 
thickness swelling obtained for commercial underlayment OSB and plywood to those obtained 
for experimental laboratory OSB produced with steam injection. Data obtained for 
commercial underlayment OSB subjected to a 60 second steam post treatment to reduce 
thickness swelling was also added for comparison. Similar approaches where panels are 
steamed without restraint against thickness swelling was studied previously by Hubink and 
Hefty (1968) although they used longer steam treatments and different conditions (10 
minutes). Table 4 summarizes thickness swelling data obtained after conditioning at 90 
percent RH or soaking 24 hours in water at 21 °C. At 90 percent RH, similar average 
thickness swelling were obtained for poplar plywood (6.5 percent) and OSB (6.9 percent) 
while lauan was lowest with 5.0 percent. For plywood, similar results were obtained for 
samples conditioned at 90 percent RH or 24 hour cold soak. Commercial OSB, cold soak 
samples, had 13.1 percent thickness swelling which compares to only 5.7 percent for OSB 
pressed with steam injection or 5.8 percent for samples subjected to the 60 seconds post 
steam treatment. The steam treated OSB panels thus had thickness swelling similar to lauan
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FINES'

Conditioning <  4.75 mm screen opening < 3.35 mm screen opening
Treatment REC O R DED PRO FILE 2

30% RH

90% RH

24 h
Cold soak 

(wet)
"YM f f

24 h
Cold soak 

(dry)

1 OSB fabricated whl1 15%  be weiaht of fines nlam ri a'tty---------- ------------------------- -------------- -  -  # w< W "  M W U W III

*  Actual measurement obtained with a stylus type profilometer G483-4

Figure 7. Surface Profile Measurements of OSB with Fines from Screened Strands - 
Steam Injection Pressing



Table 4

Comparison Between Thickness Swelling of 
Experimental and Commercial Panels

Samples
Thickness Swelling

24 hour Cold Soak 90 Percent RH

Lauan Plywood 4.7 5.0

Poplar Plywood 6.6 6.5

OSB Underlayment 13.1 6.9

Laboratory OSB1 
Produced with Steam 

Injection
5.7 4.0

OSB underlayment 
Post Treated 60 Sec. With 

0.7 MPa Steam2
5.8 4.1

1 OSB 6.4 mm thickness bonded 4 min. at 215°C with 2.25 percent PF.

2 No pressure from the press platen was applied on the panel during the treatment.
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or poplar plywood. Surface roughness however still needs to be improved. Further work is 
needed to explore the practicability of short post-steam treatments.

6.7 F.FFKCT OF THE ADDITION OF FIBERS ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS

The best results were obtained with wood fibers placed on the surface of OSB mats (Figure 
8). The presence of fibers helped to produce a smooth panel surface not only for samples 
conditioned at 90 percent RH but also for those submitted to the more severe 24 hours cold 
water soak treatment. At this time, based on a limited number of observations, the reason is 
not clear why better results were obtained with fibers (Figure 8) in comparison to screened 
fine wood particles (Figure 6). One advantage of wood fibers over other wood furnish used 
in this study is obviously its low bulk density. As shown in Table 5, the bulk density 
obtained for wood or paper fiber was 29 - 40 kg/m3 in comparison to 110 - 180 kg/m3 for 
fme wood particles. For a given weight of furnish, a much thicker mat is obtained with a 
low bulk density fiber in comparison to a high bulk density of wood particles. The wood 
fibers have a tendency, especially the longer ones to entangle each other and form a 
relatively stable mat onto which OSB strand could be dropped without disruption. A low 
density fiber placed on top of an OSB mat would form a fluffy layer which has less tendency 
to sieve through during transportation.

Wood fibers could be used for the manufacture of a smooth underlayment OSB panel. One 
problem however has been noticed during manufacture of OSB with fines wood particles or 
fibers on the surface. Under our experimental conditions, the presence of low density areas 
on the panel surface which could be easily scratched with a dull knife were observed. The 
problem will need to be addressed and the process parameter optimized.

7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary work has shown that the surface smoothness of OSB underlayment could be 
improved by filling the voids with a high solids filler/coating latex, by addition of fines wood 
particles which pass through a 850 screen opening or by the addition of wood or paper 
fibers onto the surface of OSB. One filler/coating identified in this preliminary study may be 
acceptable for underlayment applications as similar surface measurements were obtained for 
samples conditioned at 30 or 90 percent RH. The best results at 30 and 90 percent RH as 
well as after 24 hours cold water soak were obtained with the paper fiber or wood fiber 
bonded on an OSB surface. With this approach, it may be possible to produce an 
underlayment panel which could withstand severe moisture conditions. Steam injection 
pressing or some other means would however be needed to reduce thickness swelling.
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FIBERS'

Conditioning
Treatment

Wood Fibers (long) Wood Fibers (short) News Paper Fibers

RECORDED PRO FILE 2

30% RH

90% RH
.

24 h
Cold soak 

(wet)

24 h
Cold soak 

(dry)
^ -----------------------*-------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 OSB fabricated with 15% by weight of fibers placed on bottom surface
2 Actual measurement obtained with a stylus type profilometer

Figure 8. Surface Profile Measurements of OSB with Fiber at Surface



Table 5

Bulk Density of the Fine Wood Particles or Fibers 
Added To the Surface of OSB 1 2

Material Bulk Density 

(kg/m3)

Calculated Thickness 
of Mat Surface Layer1,2 

(mm)

OSB strand fines 
< 4.75 mm screen opening

110 10.1

OSB strand fines 
< 850 ^m screen opening

170 6.5

Particleboard surface 
fines

< 850 fim screen opening
180 6.1

Pressure refined long 
wood fibers

29 38.1

Pressure refined short 
wood fibers

40 27.6

Hammermilled newspaper 
fibers

28 39.5

1 Thickness of the surface layer made of Fines wood particles or fibers.

2 The mat surface to core ratio was 15:85 for a OSB pressed at 6.3 mm target thickness and
680kg/m3 density
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8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

The study on the effect of strand thickness on OSB surface quality should be continued. 
OSB made with strands of different thicknesses should be produced with and without the 
addition of wood fibers or filler/coating. Commercial size underlayment OSB panels with 
improved surface properties should be produced using a pilot plant press for further 
evaluation. The study on surface enhancement of OSB for furniture application should be 
initiated. The possibility of producing and using an inexpensive resin impregnated paper 
should be investigated.
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ADDED VALUE OSB/WAFERBOARD PANEL 

QUESTIONNAIRE

From a total of 29 questionnaires sent or distributed in June 1992, 14 (48%) had been completed 
and received by September 1, 1992. Their responses have been summarized below.

1. Please identify if your area of expertise is:

(The number in brackets indicates the number of respondents which identified themselves in a 
particular category of expertise.)

Production and Process Control [11]
Management [9]
Research and Development [5]
Sales and Marketing [2]
Association Management [1]
Government [1]

2. Based on your experience and observation, which new market(s) (other than sheathing grade) 
should OSB/waferboard try to capture?

Most of the markets identified are the same as those listed in question 9 of the questionnaire 
except for the following:

- finished floor covering
- core for panels
- wire spools
- pallets, pallet bins
- web stock
- mobile home floor
- preserved wood foundation
- siding
- truck floor, walls
- packaging

Those which have been identified by more than one respondent are:

(The number in brackets indicates the number of respondents which identified the particular 
market.)

furniture
underlay
shelving
overlay substrate 
desk or counter top 
concrete form 
wall paneling 
signboards



(The number in brackets indicates the number of respondents which identified the particular 
property to be improved.)

3. Which properties should be improved in order to meet the identified market(s)?

thickness swelling (edge stability, durability) 
surface smoothness (uniformity) 
strength
uniform density 
paintability

[ 12]
[6]
[4]
[1]
[1]

These can be divided as followed:

surface for:

edge stability for: 

physical properties: 

durability:

underlay, countertops, display racks, signs, desk tops, overlay 
substrate, pallets, furniture

pallets, bins, wine spoon, countertops, desk tops

bins, web stock, concrete forms

exterior siding, high humidity applications

4. Could this be achieved, in your estimation, with existing technology? 

yes [11]

no [1]

with some modifications [2]

5. Do you have any practical suggestion on how this or these property(ies) could be improved?

surface: fine overlay
(include addition of fines or pulp
and paper reject) [4]
reverse roll coating a filler [2]
overlay with MDO [1]
surface sanding [1]
particle size classification
in surface layers [1]

edge stability: edge coatings [1]
edge densification [1]

physical properties: changing press cycle [1]
high moisture pressing [1]
changing resin and 
wax content [1]
introducing other additives [1]



durability: resin addition [1]
borate treatment [1]
softwoods [1]
steam injection (or stabilize 
by other means) [2]

6. In your opinion, how much more $ per 4’x8’ sheet do you think the end-user would be willing 
to pay, if OSB/waferboard panels with improved surface properties were made based on the 
selected market(s) identified in Question 2?

ANSWER

General

Marginal [2]
Don’t know [8]
Equivalent to plywood [1]

Sæcific

underlay* +200% [1]
+30-50% [1]
+20-50% [1]
+50% [1]

substrate for overlay +20-50% [1]
+20-30% [1]

signboard +300% [1]
furniture + 10% [1]

+20M 3/8 [1]
furniture frame same [1]
pallets** +20% [1]

+ 15% [1]

bins same [1]

web stock + 10% [1]

concrete form +200% [1]
+ 15% [1]

core (for plywood) same

counter tops + 150% [1]
+30% [1]

industrial applications +20M 3/8 [1]

’“Market would depend on availability and price of luaun plywood and particleboard underlay. 
**User wants edge stability and gouge resistant surface.



ANSWER

General

large [1]
don’t know [1]

Specific

7. What are the market volume(s) for the identified application(s)?

furniture large [3]
medium [2]

pallets* large [3]

underlayment large [3]
small [2]

concrete form large [3]
medium [1]

paneling large [1]

siding large [1]

packaging large [1]

truck floor walls large [1]

display (shelves) medium [2]
small [1]

core stock medium [1]
small [1]

counter tops medium [1]
small [1]

web stock medium [1]

signage medium [1]

preserved wood foundation medium [1]

industrial applications medium [1]

trailer bodies small [1]

sanded market small [1]

*45 million pallets are used each year in Canada



8. Are there any other markets that the study should target?

No new market was identified. It has however noted by two of the respondents that one or two 
markets should be selected otherwise the study may become too wide.

9. If the OSB/waferboard surface was improved which new markets should OSB/waferboard try 
to capture first. Rate each of the following on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is the most impor 
tant and 10 is the least important.

Floor underlayment

AVG.

[2.3]

Furniture frames [3.2]

Shelving [4.1]

Furniture [4.3]

Counter tops [4.4]

Cement formwork [4.4]

Substrate for overlays [4.5]

Interior signboards [4.7]

Trailer Bodies [4.9]

Decorative wall panels [5.9]

Exterior signboards [6.4]

Dieboards [6.9]

Others (please identify)

mobile home floor, pallets, spools

10. Which other panel properties should be improved for OSB/waferboard to capture your first 
choice (number 1)?

ANSWER

Floor underlayment: low swelling (especially low edge swelling)
cut with heavy knife
low water absorption
limited linear expansion (glueability)
tolerance to water based adhesives
smooth surface (good surface quality)
no telegraphing
no surface flalang
resistance to backing
uniform thickness
MOR

Furniture frame: high strength (IB, MOE, MOR), low swelling



Shelving:

Furniture:

Counter tops:

high strength (MOE), surface quality

Thickness swelling (edge stability), surface quality, uniform thickness, 
density

Thickness swelling (edge stability), surface quality, controlled 
thickness

Substrate for
overlays: glueability, uniform thickness, density, MOR, MOE, surface quality

Cement framework: leaching, surface quality

12. How much more $ per panel could be obtained if an OSB/waferboard panel was modified to 
meet your first choice (number 1) and second choice (number 2) and what is the market volume 
for each?

See questions 6 & 7.

13. Which of the following OSB/waferboard panel properties should we try to improve. Rate each 
of the following on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is the most important and 10 is the least 
important.

ANSWER

thickness swelling [1.7]

stiffness [4.4]

linear expansion [4.9]

smoothness (gap filling) [5.0]

creep resistance [5.1]

overlay (telegraphing of roughness) [5.6] 

moisture content at time of shipping [5.6] 

panel weight [5.9]

paintability [6.1]

wafer/strand peeling [6.4]

fire resistance [6.5]

glueability [6.6]

surface hardness [7.1]

screw holding [7.9]

cost [8.1]

[8.2]formaldehyde or other emissions



others (please specify) 

leeching

Comments:

screw holding currently excellent 
- thickness swelling should add edge stability 

stiffness should meet CSA 0437 
creep resistance depending on use 
formaldehyde emission N/A 
panel weight for underlay only

14. To improve panel surface properties, considering most practical and viable method, rate each 
of the following on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is of most interest and 10 is of least importance.

ANSWER

thin wafers

addition of fine wood 
particles to the mat

addition of cheap recycled material 
(eg. plastic) to the mat

sanding, filler

evaluating different OSB adhesives 
(eg. high moisture tolerant)

pretreatment of the green wafers

veneer or melamine overlay

addition of flexible wood 
fiber mat to the OSB mat

melamine overlay

steam injection than sanding

sanding, filler and paint

[5.7]

[5.7] 

[5.9]

[6 . 8]

[5.1]

[5.1] 

[5.7]

[4.8]

[4.8]

[3.2]

[2.3]

press, stacking, followed by sanding [7.1] 

preswelling the panel, then sanding [7.2] 

post cure treatment of the panel [7.3] 

other approaches that should be considered

spray of water on the panel out of

- pressing strategies



15. Do you know of any finishing company actually producing OSB/waferboard with improved 
surface properties or who are working on it?

ANSWER

- LP
- Weldwood
- Longlac
- Weyerhaeuser
- Huber

16. Any manufacturing company not working on OSB/waferboard (which could help improve 
surface properties) that should be contacted?

ANSWER

T&T Tool, Spooner, WI, U.S.A.
St-Casimir Plywood 
Neste - Overlays 
Dyno Polymer - Overlays

17. Any product or finishing method that should be tested first?

ANSWER

- fine to surface
- thin flakes
- adhesive better, faster
- clay filler
- sanding, filling

18. Any suggestions concerning this work in general?

ANSWER

- This work is important for the expansion of OSB markets.
- Adopt the solution to the current OSB process.
- Visit various manufacturers.
- Resinate fines in turbo blender.
- Thickness swelling should be addressed first using a method less expensive than steam 

injection.
- Surface additive must be compatible with adhesives.
- Broad field encompassing many expertises.
- Material preparation essential to uniformity.
- Improved resin technology.
- Hi-tech pressing technology.
- Hi-quality finishing techniques.
- Market small but forms another piece of OSB development puzzle.

19. Is your company interested in working with us on this project, (eg. mill trial)?

yes: 7
not at this time: 3

20. Are you presently working in this area? If so, can we assist you in developing your approaches



further?

not at this time: 5 
yes: 4*

*We are working on surface leaching occurring in perimeter bond vinyl sheets goods and would 
appreciate help in identifying intervention methods/materials.


